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Abstract
In the U.S. we increasingly restrict wood production in
the name of sustainability while going abroad for a growing
share of the wood we consume, even though our own forest
resources per capita are far greater than the global average.
The unintended consequence is that we transfer impacts
(positive and negative) of our timber harvesting and wood
consumption to other places. This is not sustainable in the
broad sense of the word. Seven key concepts help define
limits on sustainable forestry in the U.S.:

(6) as a natural resource, wood is generally preferable
to alternative commodities; and
(7) all the wood consumed on Earth must be produced from the 9.6 billion acres of forestland on
the planet.
About 30 percent of the land mass of the earth is forested,
about one-third of North America is forested, and about
one-third of the United States is forested. Despite having a
proportionate share of the world’s forests, our national imbalance between domestic wood production and consumption annually sends billions of cubic feet of environmental
consequences (positive and negative) to other nations.
National Forests, for example, contain 19 percent of U.S.
timberland and now produce less than 2 percent of the
wood consumed in the U.S. The USDA Forest Service is
rightly concerned about sustainability for National Forests,
private forests, and global forests. In fact, we have separate
divisions dealing with each constituency. We should think
carefully about how the quest for sustainable management
in any one sector affects forests elsewhere.

(1) we must ensure sustained timber yield;
(2) most people find harvesting unaesthetic and prefer
not to see it;
(3) in the U.S. we annually consume the equivalent of
about 20 billion cubic feet of wood products;
(4) the U.S. is a net importer of wood and has been for
at least 90 years;
(5) as we import wood and wood products we also export to other nations the environmental, economic,
and other social consequences (both the positive and
negative) associated with wood production, manufacturing, and consumption;
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Introduction

forestry. Moreover, it emphasizes the importance of addressing multiple spatial or geographic scales from local
to national to global. This definition offers little guidance
for measuring or quantifying the listed dimensions of forest sustainability, but it explicitly references the Montreal
Criteria and Indicators (Montréal Process Working Group
2005) and lists the widely accepted seven criteria (or dimensions) of sustainable forestry as items (a) through (g)
in definition 2.

Sustainable forestry is hard to define in measurable or
quantitative terms, so we tend to rely on conceptual or
qualitative definitions. My favorite definition is the Native
American proverb, “The frog does not drink up the pond
in which it lives.” It is pithy, easy to remember, and evokes
a vivid mental image. And like much discussion related to
sustainable forest management, the focus is more on what
not to do than what to do.

The Montreal Criteria and Indicators (Montréal Process
Working Group 2005) are especially important because they
also provide a list of things to measure, count or otherwise
quantify in order to describe the current status of each of
the seven criteria and to monitor changes over time.

The Dictionary of Forestry is more comprehensive in
its definition of sustainable forest management (Helms
1998).
Sustainable forest management (sustainable
forestry) (SFM) this evolving concept has several
definitions 1. the practice of meeting the forest
resource needs and values of the present without
compromising the similar capability of future
generations—note sustainable forest management
involves practicing a land stewardship ethic that integrates the reforestation, managing, growing, nurturing, and harvesting of trees for useful products
with the conservation of soil, air, and water quality, wildlife and fish habitat, and aesthetics (UN
Conference on Environment and Development, Rio
De Janeiro, 1992 [see citation for United Nations
1992]) 2. the stewardship and use of forests and
forest lands in a way, and at a rate, that maintains
their biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity, vitality, and potential to fulfill, now and in the
future, relevant ecological, economic, and social
functions at local, national, and global levels, and
that does not cause damage to other ecosystems
(the Ministerial Conference on the Protection of
Forests in Europe, Helsinki, 1993) –note criteria
for sustainable forestry include (a) conservation of
biological diversity, (b) maintenance of productive
capacity of forest ecosystems, (c) maintenance of
forest ecosystem health and vitality, (d) conservation and maintenance of soil and water resources,
(e) maintenance of forest contributions to global
carbon cycles, (f) maintenance and enhancement of
long-term multiple socioeconomic benefits to meet
the needs of societies, and (g) a legal, institutional
and economic framework for forest conservation
and sustainable management (Montreal Process,
1993) [see citation for Montreal Process Working
Group 1995].

Consequently in the U.S. and elsewhere there are significant, ongoing efforts to measure and monitor over time
the set of Montreal indicators. The Forest Inventory and
Analysis (FIA) data (USDA Forest Service 2007a) provide a
remarkably detailed and highly accessible statistical profile
of forest resources across a wide range of spatial scales.
Moreover, FIA data have been combined with other sources
of information to specifically summarize and report the
conditions of U.S. forests in the framework described by
the Montreal Criteria and Indicators (e.g., Carpenter et al.
2003, USDA Forest Service, 2004).
Armed with this growing body of data and standardized summaries, we now can track the way many of these
important indicators of forest sustainability change over
time. What we still lack in most cases is knowledge of what
values of the indicators are associated with sustainable or
unsustainable forestry. For example, area by forest type
relative to total forest area is one of the indicators used to
measure biological diversity. Forest area by cover type has
changed over time in many parts of the U.S. Does that
indicate a sustainable or unsustainable condition? Timber
harvest, another indicator, has decreased greatly on National
Forests over the past 25 years. Does that indicate sustainable or unsustainable forestry? The area burned by wildfire
(another indicator) has increased dramatically over the past
two decades. Does that indicate sustainable or unsustainable forestry? It is often hard to determine.
In this paper I offer my own thoughts on a quantitative
context for sustainable forest management. Although it is

That definition is more comprehensive in listing the
components or the range of issues included in sustainable
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primarily addresses timber—the forest output that we are
best able to measure—it frames a set of constraints that
affects all other dimensions of sustainable forestry at local,
state, regional, national, and global spatial scales. Additionally, the same concepts can be applied to other measurable
dimensions of forest sustainability.

Over the same 50-year period (1953-2002), the volume
on National Forest land increased from 218 to 260 billion
cubic feet (19%) while timberland area increased from 95
to 97 million acres (but varied considerably from year to
year over the period) (Smith et al. 2003). The increase in
timber volume was not evenly distributed geographically.
National Forest timber volume more than doubled in the
eastern U.S., increased by nearly 60 percent in the intermountain region, increased by 6 percent on the Pacific Coast
(exclusive of Alaska), and decreased by nearly 50 percent
in Alaska. In Alaska and states along the Pacific Coast the
changes in timber volume have been influenced by policies and legislation that reduced the amount of timberland
available for harvest. For example, between 1953 and 2002,
the area in Alaska classified as timberland decreased by 40
percent (8.4 million acres). Timberland area inWashington
and Oregon decreased by a combined 3.7 million acres over
the same period. For all states in U.S.combined, the net
loss of timberland was only 5.3 million acres for the same
period because timberland area increased in the Northern
and the Rocky Mountain regions of the U.S.

Seven Concepts Relevant to
Sustainable Forestry
In my own thinking about forest sustainability I have
been able to arrive at seven concepts that collectively help
me more clearly understand how to quantify the wood
commodity aspect of sustainable forestry (Shifley 2006).
Each concept is fairly simple, but collectively I find them
enormously instructive with regard to sustainable forestry
at many different spatial scales.
Concept 1: Sustained Yield
Sustained yield is at the core of professional forest management. Forest ecosystems are not sustainable if volume
or biomass losses exceed growth over large areas or long
time periods. Losses can be removals for wood products
or fuel, the result of land clearing, or the consequence of
fire, insects or disease. Whatever the cause, if there is a net
decline in volume or biomass over large areas (e.g., thousands of acres) or over long periods of time (e.g., a decade
or more), there is broad agreement that the situation is not
sustainable. The concept of large-scale, long-term, nondeclining volume is clear, measurable, and deeply rooted
in our conservation ethic.

On the surface, at least, this is good news with respect to
forest sustainability. Forest growth exceeds timber harvest
and other losses to land use change or damaging agents.
However, an examination of our patterns of forest growth,
removals, and consumption in a broader context raises the
concern that our current situation is not sustainable in a
global context.
Concept 2: Timber Harvests are Unattractive and Unappreciated
As forestry professionals we understand that timber
harvesting serves many important purposes such as producing commodities, maintaining biodiversity, providing
specific types of wildlife habitat, and improving forest
health. However, most people find harvesting unaesthetic
and would prefer not to see it where they live, recreate, or
travel. This attitude is often evident in public responses to
proposed management actives on National Forests. Thus,
decisions about where, when, and how much to harvest
must have a sound scientific and social basis, because
harvesting is unpopular with a large segment of the public
and is likely to remain so.

An examination of FIA inventories of U.S. forest resources
indicates that we are clearly sustainable with regard to
this first tenant of forest sustainability. Although the volume of U.S. timber decreased dramatically with the great
waves of industrial logging, land clearing, and European
immigration that occurred in the 1800’s and early 1900’s,
since the 1950’s (the beginning of contemporary statistical forest inventories) the volume of U.S. timber increased
steadily from 616 to 856 billion cubic feet (39%) (Smith et
al. 2003). Over the same period the total area of timberland
decreased by only one percent. This pattern of increasing
timber volume over the past 50 years is consistent across
all regions of the U.S.

Concept 3: We Consume a Lot of Wood in the U.S.
We consume about 20 billion cubic feet of wood per year
in the U.S. (Howard 2003, Haynes 2003). This annual wood
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consumption is equivalent to about 67 cubic feet per person
and far more than the global average annual consumption
of 21 cubic feet per person (Gardner-Outlaw and Engelman 1999). U.S. annual per capita consumption gradually
decreased from 83 to 67 cubic feet between 1986 and 2002,
but total consumption did not decrease substantially because the population of the U.S. increased over that period.
Projections from the most recent Resources Planning Act
(RPA) (USDA Forest Service 2007c) documents indicate that
by 2050 growth in the U.S. population will drive U.S. wood
consumption up to 27.5 billion cubic feet per year. That is
an increase of 40 percent relative to 1996 values, even with
a projected slight decline in per capita wood consumption
over that period (Haynes 2003, table 11).

equity and sustainability. We need more of a
dialog on how to bring consumption in the most
developed parts of the world into balance with
production elsewhere.”
Currently we export the consequences associated with
net annual imports of about 3 billion cubic feet of wood
products. By 2050 we could be exporting the consequences
associated with net annual imports of nearly 5 billion cubic
feet of wood products (Haynes 2003).
This fifth concept is the key concept in the list of seven.
If we believe there are no positive or negative consequences
associated with timber production, then the other six concepts are largely irrelevant and we could presumably meet
all our current and future demand for wood by purchasing
it on the global market. However, based simply on public
comments related to National Forest management policies,
one would be hard pressed to assert that people believe there
are no social, environmental, or economic consequences
associated with timber production.

Concept 4: The U.S. is a Net Importer of Wood
The U.S. has been a net importer of wood for at least 90
years (Haynes 2003). We participate in the global wood
market, and we constantly import and export logs, lumber,
and finished wood products. For example, about one-third
of the softwood lumber we consume comes from Canada
(Howard 2003, Society of American Foresters 2004), and we
obtain many finished wood products from abroad. At the
same time we export veneer logs, wood chips, and finished
products throughout world. When imports and exports are
converted to their equivalent cubic feet of roundwood and
compared, imports substantially exceed exports.

Concept 6: Better to Use Wood than Most Substitutes
We could substitute other products for wood and
thereby greatly reduce current and future demand for
wood. However, wood is environmentally benign compared to alternatives such as steel, plastics, or concrete.
Wood is abundant, renewable, recyclable, and biodegradable. It has many desirable properties for construction and
manufacturing. Clearly, forests can provide numerous other
commodities and amenities such as clean water, wildlife,
recreation, biodiversity, and carbon sequestration while
producing wood.

In 1991, net imports amounted to about 2 percent of
total U.S. consumption. By 1996 they were 9 percent of
consumption, and by 2002 they were 16 percent of total
consumption (Howard 2003, Haynes 2003). The net balance of imports over exports is projected to increase to
about 19 percent of total U.S. wood consumption by 2050
(Haynes 2003).

Compared to alternative materials it requires relatively
little energy to convert wood to useful products. Total
product life cycle analysis compares the total energy balance
and environmental impact of wood and other construction materials from production, to processing, utilization
(e.g., in a building), and eventual disposal. This research
has shown wood and wood fiber construction materials
to be preferable from an environmental perspective when
compared to substitute materials (e.g., metal, concrete)
(Lippke et al. 2004).

Concept 5: When We Import Wood We Export Consequences of Production and Consumption
As we import wood and wood products we also export
to other nations the environmental, economic, and other
social consequences (both the positive and negative) associated wood production, manufacturing, and consumption.
This is what former Forest Service Chief Dale Bosworth
said about it in 2003 (Bosworth 2003):
“‘Out of sight, out of mind’—that is the danger
of a system that separates consumption of forest
products in one place from production in another.
Our system today raises serious questions of both

Concept 7: There is a Finite Area from Which the Wood
We Use Must Come
All the wood consumed on Earth must be produced on
the 9.6 billion acres of forestland on the planet. That acreage
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changes a little from year to year due to forest clearing and
afforestation, but the bottom line is that the Earth has a
finite amount of forestland and many competing land uses
that are incompatible with forestry. If we view U.S. forest
resources within that global context, we get a new way to
gauge sustainability of our own forests. By sheer coincidence, the proportion of forest in the United States is nearly
identical to that of the Earth as a whole. Specifically:
• about 30 percent of the land mass of the earth is forested
(Food and Agriculture Organization 2000) (fig. 1)
• about one-third of North America is forested (Natural
Resources Canada 2005, Smith et al. 2003), and
• about one-third of the United States is forested (Smith
et al 2003).
The analogy can be taken further for a more local view.
For example, it turns out that the seven-state North Central Region of the U.S. (where I reside) is nearly one-third
forested, the state of Missouri (where I reside) is one-third
forested, and even Boone County (where I reside) is nearly
30 percent forested (Miles 2007). That series of statistics is
enormously instructive in defining sustainable forestry in
the U.S. and at smaller spatial scales. In the United States
we have forest resources that are proportional in area to
those found in the rest of the world. In fact, because our
population is relatively low, we have the benefit of more
forest per capita than the world as a whole. U.S. forestland
is 2.7 acres per capita and falling; global forest land is 1.6
acres per capita and falling.

Rethinking Sustainable
Forestry
Sustainable forestry requires a conceptual link between
the consumption and production of wood at global, national, and regional levels (Strigel and Meine 2001). This
is something that we have for the most part failed to do,
and for U.S. forests it has resulted in a situation that is not
globally sustainable. Contemporary notions of sustainable
forestry stipulate that we must be concerned about dozens
of different measures of forest condition and social well
being (Montréal Process Working Group 2005). However,
contemporary notions of sustainability do not discourage
us from creating “sustainable” forests at home by simply
going elsewhere to get the wood and products we consume.
This disconnect between consumption and the location of

Figure 1. U.S. forest resources in a global context. Dark shades
indicate forest land. The land mass of the Earth is about one-third
forested, North America is about one-third forested, the United
States is about one-third forested, and Missouri is one-third forested.
Sources: World map; Food and Agriculture Organization (2000),
North America map; United Nations Environmental Programme
(2005), Food and Agriculture Organization (2000), United States
and Missouri (Zhu and Evans 1994). Composite figure follows
Shifley (2006).
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Can we tout our own efforts directed at forest sustainability in the U.S. if success comes at the expense of an ever
increasing reliance on wood products produced elsewhere
where we take little or no responsibility for the methods
of production?
Sustainable forestry cannot be achieved in the U.S. by
simply transferring to other nations the consequences we
do not care to deal with in our own public and private
forests. An integral part of sustainable forestry in the U.S.
must be to balance the quantity of wood we produce with
the quantity of wood we consume (on a volume equivalent
basis). If we cannot do that with our proportional share
of the world’s forest resources, how can we expect others
to do it for us?

Figure 2. National Forest timber harvest 1905 to 2006. Conversion
to cubic feet based on 5.2 board feet per cubic foot. Harvest peaked
in 1987 at 2.4 billion cubic feet (12.7 billion board feet). In 2006,
harvest was 0.4 billion cubic feet (2.3 billion board feet). Data from
USDA Forest Service (2007b).

Clearly, issues of wood consumption, wood production, and harvest levels alone cannot define sustainable
forestry. However, if we fail to use those issues to guide
decisions about sustainable forest management (in all its
dimensions) at local, state, regional, national, and global
scales, we run the risk of simply transferring impacts to
someone else’s forest.

production leaves a huge void in our current notions of
sustainable forestry. There is currently no social or economic
penalty associated with over-consumption and/or underproduction of forest products as long as we can export any
associated environmental issues to the other nations that
feed our demand for wood.

Scalable Solutions to
Sustainable Forestry

We expend a great deal of time and energy in this country
in discussions, debates, and court battles over individual
timber sales or other management actions, particularly on
public lands. National Forests are focal point of much of that
interaction. For the most part those discussions take place
in the absence of explicit, over-arching principles regarding
our national role as a global partner in sustainability. The
outcome is that we increasingly restrict our domestic wood
production in the name of sustainability while going abroad
for the wood we consume. The unintended consequence
is that we push the impact of our consumption of wood
products to other places. Those impacts (both the positive
and negative) go out of sight and out of mind to places where
we have neither the will nor the means to ensure that local
forestry practices are sustainable. Is that a sound policy
for sustainable forestry given that:

An underlying premise of the proceeding discussion is
that approaches to sustainability are scalable. The appropriate scale varies with the issue, but national, state, and
county scales are essential. Those are the scales at which
most laws, regulations, policies, penalties, and subsidies
that affect forests and forest management are debated and
enacted.
If we were to adopt a national goal of annually producing a volume of wood that is commensurate with our
consumption, FIA statistics provide abundant information
about how the nation, the 50 states, and the thousands of
counties are progressing with respect to that goal (e.g.,
Smith 2003, USDA Forest Service 2007a). The math is
easy; there are about 500 million acres of timberland in
the U.S. that we can draw upon to produce the roughly
20 billion cubic feet of wood we consume each year. Note
that timberland excludes forestland that is inaccessible,
unproductive (e.g., due to climatic conditions), or administratively or legislatively restricted from harvesting (e.g.,

• our own forest resources are every bit as abundant as
on the rest of the Earth,
• our own forest resources per capita are far greater than
the global average,
• and the growth of our own forests greatly exceeds
harvest and natural mortality?
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parks and wilderness). If we summarize the percent of
timberland by state we get a rough estimate of how much
wood each state might expect to contribute to a combined
national production of 20 billion cubic feet of wood (Table
1). Policy decisions based on such goals are not easy in the
face of the many competing interests for all the things that
forests provide, but such goals provide an essential point
of reference for sustainable forestry at state, national, and
global scales.

We can look at National Forests in the same context.
National Forests include 19 percent of the Nation’s timberland, about 97 million acres. Using the same logic applied
to Missouri or other individual states in Table 1, National
Forests might be expected to produce the equivalent of
3.8 billion cubic feet of wood each year (roughly 20 billion board feet). Over the past 6 years harvest on National
Forests has averaged about 380 million cubic feet cubic feet
(about 2 billion board feet) (USDA Forest Service 2007b)
(S. 2). That is only 10 percent of the “fair share” we might
expect from an equivalent area of other U.S. timberland.
This is relevant to sustainable forestry at the national and
global scales.

There are minimum relevant scales for this type of
analysis. For example, we can readily compute what would
be required of each acre of U.S. timberland if we were to
balance current domestic wood production with current
wood consumption, but we don’t manage individual forest
acres. Rather, we manage stands which are components
of forest ownerships that occur with other ownerships on
landscapes that simultaneously provide many products and
amenities. Thus, sustainable forestry must be approached
simultaneously at multiple spatial scales. Sustainable forestry occurs hierarchically across landscapes, ecoregions,
states, and nations when we measure progress in the context
of specific, cumulative, scalable goals. State and national
scales of reference are particularly important because those
are the scales where policy, legislation, and incentives related
to forest management are crafted. Moreover, if there are
many instances where sustainable forest management is not
practiced at the ecoregion or state scale, sustainable forestry
at the National scale will be impossible to achieve.

We manage National Forests differently than most other
forest land, and rightly so. They provide unique opportunities to meet a wide array of multi-resource objectives
and the citizen-owners of the National Forests play an
important role in guiding forest management. As an agency
with commitments to sustainable management of private
forests, public forests, and global forests (and separate
divisions devoted to those constituencies) we need to look
closely at how management decisions in one sector affect
other sectors and be devoted to a joint, scalable approach to
sustainable forestry across public and private ownerships,
here and abroad.

Changing the Balance
We need to be concerned about balancing consumption
and production of wood products in the U.S., but harvesting
more timber is not the only way to achieve such a balance.
We could, for example, simply consume less wood, provided
we did not replace wood with products that created adverse
environmental impacts. Recycling can also be a large part
of reducing net consumption of new wood. Manufacturers
can change the balance of wood production and consumption by increasing the efficiency with which they convert
wood into products or by engineering new products that
extend the utility of a given amount of harvested timber.
And it is certainly possible to increase timber productivity by elevating management intensity for selected natural
forests on some sites, through greater reliance on intensive
plantation management, and by increasing forested acreage
through afforestation or agroforestry. When the goal is to
sustainably balance wood production and wood consumption, everyone has a part in the solution.

We can look at the state of Missouri as an example.
Missouri is an average state with about 2 percent of the
U.S. population, and it is one-third forested. Missouri
has about 15 million acres of timberland, or 2.7% of the
nation’s total (Table 1). Thus, as a “fair share” we might
expect Missouri to contribute about 530 million cubic feet
of wood towards 20 billion cubic feet of annual domestic
wood consumption (Table 1). Missouri’s annual removals
amount to about 170 million cubic feet. Moreover, the latest
on-line FIA data for Missouri show mean annual removals
dropped to 120 million cubic feet while annual growth
continued to increase beyond 600 million cubic feet (Miles
2007), and growth is still well below potential. Perhaps
those of us who live in Missouri should be concerned about
the imbalance between what we produce relative to our
share of U.S. timberland.
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Table 1. Current forest area, timberland area, growth, and removals by state and region with estimates of a hypothetical “fair
share” of volume production if states and regions produced wood in proportion to their timberland. Based on Smith et al.
(2003) and U.S. Census Bureau (2007b) with additional computations by the author

Even with dedicated efforts to reduce unnecessary
consumption and increase recycling, it is projected that
U.S. wood consumption will increase at a rate slightly less
than the rate of population increase (Haynes 2003). That
does not take into account the mounting interest in using wood as biofuel to reduce net carbon additions to the
atmosphere (Perlack et al. 2005). We will need to harvest
and process more wood in the U.S. if our collective forest
resources are to be utilized at a globally sustainable level.
We are fortunate in a sense, because our projected rate of
population increase will be slightly less than that for the
rest of the world (U.S. Census Bureau, 2007a, b) and our

total forest area per capita will be much greater than for the
rest of the world. Nevertheless, harvest levels may need to
increase by about 40 percent in the next 45 years to keep
pace with projected increases in U.S. population (Haynes
2003). That future scenario could lead to (Shifley 2006):
• Increased harvest—from 18 billion cubic feet currently
to more than 27 billion cubic feet in 2050 (projections
on total consumption from Haynes 2003, table 12).
• A more even geographic distribution of harvests, and
greater visibility of harvesting practices.
• A stronger commitment to the use of best management practices.
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Table 1. (Con’t.) Current forest area, timberland area, growth, and removals by state and region with estimates of a
hypothetical “fair share” of volume production if states and regions produced wood in proportion to their timberland. Based
on Smith et al. (2003) and U.S. Census Bureau (2007b) with additional computations by the author

Notes: Column (7) is percent timberland (from column 6) multiplied by 20 billion cubic feet, the estimated annual U.S.
consumption. Consumption in column (10) is 2002 population multiplied by 69.5 cubic feet per capita. Results were rounded for
tabular presentation, but not during computations.

• More professionals on the ground guiding decisionmaking.
• Greater involvement of nonindustrial private owners
in managing their forests and selling timber through
forest management plans.
• Improved forest health via proactive management to
reduce negative impacts of disturbance by fire, insects, disease, weather, or other undesirable agents
of change.

• Matching regional forest harvest levels to the area and
productivity of forest resources.
• Estimating the “right-size” for commercial forest
production by state and ecoregion based on forest
resources. (e.g., Table 1).
• Changing the context of local debates away from
isolated battles over individual timber sales toward
addressing the question “How do we sustainably
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